The security of supply and climate change issues and the linked recent growth of the local power generation by means of renewable energies technologies are providing real opportunities for the development of small scale biomass gasification systems. The present paper reports the state of art of the small scale gasification power plants. Initial attention has been given to the different biomass feedstock suitable for gasification, focusing on residues with low cost and low environmental impact. Then the two major typologies of gasifiers (fixed and fluidized bed) have been analyzed in terms of raw gas yield, composition and tar and particulate content. The different cold and hot raw gas conditioning systems, highlighting their compatibility with the different gasification system, are described. High efficiency examples of power production by means of internal combustion engine, micro gas turbine, Solid Oxide Fuel Cell or a mix of them, both as realized plants and process simulated ones, have been then reported. The paper provides an overview of the different power plants in terms of efficiency, reliability and cost.
Introduction
World's energy system needs to be adapted into a more sustainable one, based on a diverse mix of energy sources, addressing the pressing challenges of security of supply and climate change. Medium-large (1-50 MW th ) coal and biomass gasification power plants are developed and planned. These power plants can effort, owing to the size, advanced pre-processing, gasification and gas conditioning technologies. Regarding the small power plants, the technology development issues still remain. Nevertheless, to really exploit the biomass energy potential, reliable, high efficiency and low environmental impacts small scale power plants have to be developed, to follow the low energy density and perishability of this fuel [1] , [2] . Indeed, one of the major limitations associated with the use of the large bioenergy potential (e.g. the Italian territory amounted to about 30 million metric tons/year [3] - [5] ) is the biomass dispersion. Actually, a small biomass power plant can have annual operating hours lower than 7000, efficiency lower than 25%, high local and environmental impacts and a capital cost greater than 10.000 €/kWhe [6] . Analysing the small scale power plants, initial attention has been given, to the different biomass feedstock suitable for gasification, focusing particularly on residues with low cost and low environmental impact. 
Nomenclature

Biomass
Biomass is the fourth world-wide energy resource (following oil, coal and natural gas) but the energy use of the organic substances is limited by their low energy density, complexity of the supply chain (often in competition with the main uses of organic matter, as food and materials) and high local emissions of pollutants [7] . Using organic wastes as feedstock in high efficient micro-cogeneration plants would solve all the old-actual drawbacks associated to biomass utilization as energy source. For the selection of the feedstock to be used in gasification processes, the first criterion to be considered is the biomass availability on a significant scale (t/year). In every energy conversion process, because of energy needs in terms of efficiency and power density, fuels with a high LHV are favorites. This meaning that biomass with lower humidity is preferable. Seasoning can reduce the moisture content or the excess of heat produced by the power plant could be exploited to dry biomass in order to use also biomass with 50% of moisture. The density affects significantly any freight and storage. Furthermore, in fluidized bed gasifier to have a good mixing between fuel and bed material, the biomass density should be comparable with that of the bed. Another important feature that must be considered is the size and shape of the biomass feeding the gasifier. Biomass must be processed to a uniform size or shape to feed into the gasifier at a consistent rate and to ensure homogeneous and efficient gasification. This can lead to significant costs for the shredding: chip size (1-2 cm) is at the moment the right compromise. The chemical composition (C, H, O, N, S, Cl) is another important aspect that must be considered [8] , [9] . For lignocellulosic biomass the chemical composition (expressed on a dry and ash free basis) is generally more constant than that of other solid fuels (MSW, coal). Furthermore, more than 80% of the biomass is volatile the remaining 20% is charcoal. Coal is typically only 20% volatile, while the remaining 80% is unreactive coke, which is more difficult to gasify than charcoal. Generally biomass has very low Sulphur and Chlorine content compared to coal and MSW. Only in some cases, e.g. Fuel Cells, severe cleaning procedures are required to meet the specifications of these systems, see power technologies chapter. Finally, Ash and TAR contents are one of the main obstacles to economical and viable applications of biomass gasification technologies, see gas conditioning chapter. Fuel with a high ash content require greater attention because ash brings sintering, agglomeration, deposition, erosion and corrosion problems Furthermore they are elutriated by the producer gas, thus more is the ash content and much more problematic will be the gas cleaning procedures. TAR condenses at high temperature, causing clogging and damage to the downstream equipment. To sum up, the most suitable biomass for gasification must have availability on significant scale (t/year) and a good physical (low water content and high bulk density) and chemical characteristics (high Caloric Value, high volatile substances, low ash, high Carbon to Nitrogen ratio, low Chlorine and Sulphur content). The focus, as mentioned earlier, is on biomass waste like "shells" (of pine, hazel, walnuts and almonds); "pruning" (of beech, oak, spruce, poplar, willow, eucalyptus, grape, olives); "straws" (of wheat, corn, rye, barley, rice); an example of agro-industrial residue (dry exhausted olive), an example of energy cultivation (Miscanthus). Table 1 shows the chemicals and physics properties of these different kind of biomass. The table shows that the shells have the more suitable characteristics (low humidity content not great variable, high density, low ash content, high calorific value). Prunings have a greater variation of the characteristic. Straws not only have a larger characteristic variation, but also a higher ash content that in many case have a melting temperature lower than the gasification temperature and thus clog the reactor. Regarding the CHO the lignocellulosic biomass has almost the same wt percentage (respectively 41-51, [5] [6] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] . N, Cl, S accounts for very low percentages that vary depending on the biomass typologies and cultivation characteristics (soil, fertilizers, etc.). 
Gasification technologies
Gasification is a thermo-chemical process that converts biomass through partial oxidation into a gaseous mixture of syngas consisting of hydrogen (H 2 ), carbon monoxide (CO), methane (CH 4 ) and carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) [11] . The oxidant can be air, pure O 2 , steam, CO 2 or their mixtures, and it is the main parameter affecting the syngas composition, as shown in Table 2 . Air is the most used gasifying agent, due to the great availability and zero cost, but the large amount of nitrogen not only requires higher power on blowers and bigger equipment but especially lowers the heating value of the syngas produced. Pure O 2 , avoiding the nitrogen content, increases the syngas heating value but also the operating costs due to the O 2 production. Steam, due to the great availability and about zero cost of water, increases the heating value and H 2 content of syngas, and can be produced using the excess of heat of the power plant [12] . Herguido et al. [13] showed an increase in H 2 (as high as 60%) and CO 2 (from 10 to 30%) contents, a decrease in CO (from 35 to 10%) content, and a slight decrease in CH 4 content when the S/B ratio was increased from 0.5 to 2.5. CO 2 increases the heating value and H 2 and CO content of syngas, but it must be available. Steam or CO 2 requires heat supply for the endothermic gasification reactions. This can be done indirectly, circulating a hot material or using heat exchangers, or directly, feeding the gasifier via also air [14] or O 2 [15] to partially burn the biomass. The hot material in fixed bed has to go mechanically from the combustion to the gasification reactor; meanwhile in fluidized bed, the material can circulate via the different pressure /bed high. In any case, the exhaust fumes don't come into contact with the product gases, which so have high HV. Gasifiers can be divided into two main families [18] , fixed bed (from which are derived the moving bed) and fluidized bed. Within the fixed bed gasifiers it is possible to distinguish updraft (UD) configuration (countercurrent) when biomass move from the top and the gasifying agent from the bottom; downdraft (DD) configuration (concurrent), when the biomass and the gasifying agent move together from the top to the bottom of the reactor; crosscurrent when the biomass moves down and the agent is fed at right angles. In the UD the downward-moving biomass is dried and pyrolysed, giving char which continues to move down to be gasified, and pyrolysis vapors which are carried upward by the upflowing hot product gas. The tars in the vapor either condense on the cool descending fuel or are carried out of the reactor with the product gas, contributing to its low ash but high tar content (up to 100 g/Nm 3 ). Because the extremely high tar content in the gas this configuration is more suitable for direct firing, like the small cooking stoves. In the DD the biomass together with the oxidant is forced to pass through a constriction (throat) where most of the gasification reactions occur. The reaction products are intimately mixed in the turbulent high-temperature region around the throat (1100-1200 °C), which aids tar cracking. This configuration results in a relatively clean gas from tar (< 10 g/Nm 3 ) even if particulates in gas can be high. The high residence time of biomass leads to a high char conversion (≈95 %). Because the gases leave the gasifier unit at temperatures about 900-1000 °C, the overall energy efficiency of a downdraft gasifier is low, due to the high heat content carried over by the hot gas. Downdraft is generally utilized for small-scale electricity generation with an internal combustion engine. Downdraft gasifiers are not suitable for scale-up to larger sizes (> 1 MW) because they do not allow for uniform distribution of flow and temperature in the constricted area (throat). A crossdraft gasifier is a co-current moving-bed reactor, in which the fuel is fed from the top and air is injected through a nozzle from the side. One of its important features is a relatively small reaction zone with low thermal capacity, which gives a faster response time than that of any other fixed-moving-bed type. Because its tar production is low (0.01-0.1 g/Nm 3 ), a crossdraft gasifier requires a relatively simple gas-cleaning system.
In the fluidized bed gasifiers (FB) the solid fuel, mixed with hot bed material (inert sand, catalyst), are kept in a semi-suspended condition (fluidized state) by means of the gasifying medium through them at the appropriate velocities. called minimum fluidization velocity [19] . Unlike the fixed bed gasifier, because the intense gas-solid mixing, the different zone of drying, pyrolysis, oxidation and reduction, cannot be distinguished. Thanks to the excellent gas-solid mixing and to the large thermal inertia of the bed, the temperature and the solid/gas concentration are uniform in the entire bed. For these reasons the biomass conversion in the FB is close to 100% and the throughputs (biomass flow rate per installed reactor area) are double to ten times higher than in the fixed beds (500-1000 kg biomass /h m 2 ). For the same reasons, differently to fixed bed gasifiers, which need a fairly specific feedstock, FB are in general more tolerant and suitable for large installations. E.g. FB operate with uniform and relatively low temperatures (700-900 °C): most high-ash content fuels, depending on ash chemistry, can be gasified without problems of ash sintering and agglomeration. Finally FB don't require high temperature moving mechanical components (e.g. moving grids like in the moving bed) because the mixing effect is guaranteed in excellent way by the fluidization state. Because of these advantages, most of the current development activities are focused on largescale FB. However FB still have the following disadvantages. The operation, even if more flexible than fixed bed, is more complicated. The concentration of particulates in the gas is generally higher (from 10 to 100 g/Nm 3 ). The fast movement of the bed material generates high abrasive action. Finally tar production for fluidized bed gasifier lies between that for updraft (~50 g/Nm 3 ) and downdraft gasifiers (~1 g/Nm 3 ), with an average value of around 10 g/Nm 3 . The concentration can be reduced to few g/Nm 3 adding natural catalyst like olivine as gasifier bed [16] .
Process parameters
As mentioned earlier the main parameters are the fuel and oxidant quantity and physical and chemical composition; the process temperature; the residence time. The biomass composition influences the syngas composition and therefore LHV and chemical efficiency, defined by the following formula:
Where m c is the product fuel, LHV c is the fuel LHV, m b is the input biomass and LHV b is the biomass LHV. The second important parameter is the oxidant/biomass ratio, defined by the following formula:
The equivalent ratio (ER) is the ratio between the amount of oxidizing agent used and the stoichiometric amount (the theoretical amount of any oxidizing agent required to burn the fuel completely). Thus generally it is used the ER (always less than 1 in a gasification process) instead of the oxidant/biomass ratio but, using steam as oxidant, is common used the steam to biomass ratio. The gas product LHV depends on the presence of H 2 , CH 4 and CO. The concentrations of these species in the output gas varies, varying temperature and ER, e.g. increasing temperature and S/B (in case the oxidant is steam) CH 4 decrease, instead H 2 and CO increase. In a thermochemical process a low temperature induces slow conversion processes, low conversions, and a greater production of CH 4 and CO 2 to the detriment of H 2 and CO. To achieve a high carbon conversion of the biomass and low tar content, a high operating temperature (above 800°C) in the gasifier is preferred. Yu et al. [20] demonstrated that an increasing temperature promotes the formation of gaseous products at the expense of total tar. More than 40% reduction in tar yield was reported when the temperature was raised from 700°C to 900°C. Narvaez et al. [21] demonstrated that changing the bed temperature of the bubbling fluidized bed from 700°C to 850°C there was a drastic decrease(about 74% less) in TAR content. According to Kinoshita et al. [22] TAR yield and TAR concentration decreases as the ER increases because of more availability of oxygen to react in the pyrolysis zone. This effect of ER is more significant at higher temperature. If the ER value is high, low concentrations of H 2 , CO and higher CO 2 content in the product gas are obtained. The residence time, given by the length of the reactor and the gas velocity ratio, influences gas composition and carbon conversion. In general increasing the residence time (less than 20 s), carbon conversion, gas yield, and H 2 and CO concentrations increase, while CH 4 and CO 2 content decrease. The residence time has little influence on the TAR yield, but it significantly influences the TAR composition [22] .
Gas conditioning technologies
A clean-up -gas conditioning system is always necessary before to exploit the producer gas into a power system. These systems normally have encumbrance and cost even greater the gasifier unit, thus they can be regarded as the unavoidable secondary unit in a gasification power plant. The gas conditioning technologies can be primarily divided following the physical apparatus where they are applied: downstream (secondary methods) or inside (primary methods) the gasifier. The secondary methods can be subdivided into two main categories based on the working temperature: Cold and Hot methods. The cold methods are mainly divided in "dry" methods (bag and sand filter) and "wet" methods (scrubber). The first one works at a temperature about 150-250°C. They have an efficiency of about 99% to separate the particulate, and about 20-80% (depends of temperature, active filter surface) to TAR separation. In the scrubber the gas cools down to 25-55°C, encountering cold water jet. In this way the scrubber removes particulate, TAR and nitrogen compounds. The disadvantage of this technology is the gas cooling and a water treatment downstream system. The water treatment can be avoided using vegetable oil or biodiesel or other TAR solvents instead of water, in order to not only increase the TAR removal but especially feed the gasifier with these fuels avoiding the treatment and guarantee the heat supply for the gasification reactions. The first stage of the hot methods consists of a cyclone, which removes all the char and part of the particulate, using centrifugal and gravity force, then there are systems to remove TAR and the remaining particulate. The cyclone is present in all the fluidized bed reactors, and it works in a wide temperature spectrum. In general the cyclone can removes over the 90% of particles with diameter upper than 5 μm, it is partially efficient with the particle size between 1 and 5 μm, and it is ineffective for particles with diameter lower than 1 μm. The TAR cracking is used to remove TARs and to break down the alkali. The system consists in the introduction of a catalytic material into a secondary reactor. TARs and alkali condense on the catalyst surface which recirculating in the combustion zone burn the TARs. The high temperature filters separates, through adsorption, Sulphur and Chlorine compounds and filter fine particles, and they can be ceramic or metallic. The primary methods include gasifier modifications, optimization of operating parameters and use of bed additive/catalyst/sorbent (e.g. dolomite, etc.) [23] - [26] . From the gasifiers and parameters paragraphs it can be deducted the modifications (different reactor) and optimization (different parameters) methods. Regarding the catalyst more used in the TAR reduction, they are Ni-based catalysts, calcined dolomites, magnetite, and olivine [23] . The catalysts reduce TAR production and influence the gas composition. The use of catalytically materials during biomass gasification promotes the char gasification, changes the product gas composition and reduces the tar yield. Dolomite is the most popular and mostly studied in-bed additive [27] . Corella et al. [28] reported that the use of calcined dolomite inside the gasifier could decrease the TAR amount from 6.5 (without dolomite) to 1.3 %wt. An alternative can be olivine that is advantageous in terms of its attrition resistance over that of dolomite. Rapagnà et al. [16] investigated the catalytic activity of olivine and observed a TAR reduction (more than 90%). Another catalysts very used are the Ni-based catalysts. The major problem with Ni-based catalysts is fast deactivation due to carbon deposition on the catalyst, but these problems can be avoided increasing the temperature.
Thus introducing a catalyst in the bed material during gasification there are a change in product gas distribution, a decrease in TAR amount, an increase in hydrogen and CO 2 production, and a decrease of CO.
Power production technologies
The power production in the small scale biomass gasification plants is almost totally made via Internal Combustion Engines (ICE). There are few new realizations by means of micro Gas Turbines (mGT). Fuel cells (FC) or combined/hybrid mGT/FC power plants still are in the development stage, thus the power plant data are only theoretical. In this chapter realized and simulated literature power plant data are summarized in terms of gasifier typology, gasifying agent, clean up system, biomass, electrical and cogeneration efficiencies and capital cost. For a better comprehension, some of the reported parameters need explanation. In particular the gasification cold gas efficiency gives information about the efficiency of the gasification process and is defined earlier in equation (1) . The overall system electrical efficiency is defined as:
represents the electrical power output of the system (as sum of the power produced by the different technologies), while represent the power required by some of the system components, such as compressors, pumps, blowers, electrical generator, etc., if present. So represents the effective electrical power that the system can generate. However in most cases and especially in plants that use ICE for power production the term is usually considered negligible by some authors, so the overall efficiency is simply defined as:
where is the power producer mechanical efficiency and η gen the efficiency of the electric generator. Furthermore the analysis provides other important information such as work temperature, fuel utilization factor (U f ) and current density (J) for SOFC and pressure ratio and Turbine Inlet Temperature (TIT) for mGT. Another important parameter is the combined heat and power efficiency , defined as follows:
where means the net quantity of heat that can be used for cogeneration. ICE represent one of the first attempts to produce electricity from gasification producer gas because of their well-known technology and reliability. The quality of producer gas as a fuel is considerably poorer compared to gasoline and natural gas. Hence engines require certain design modifications to be carried out in order to be able to run on producer gas [29] . Spark ignition and diesel engines (eventually with a small fraction of diesel in a dual-fuel operation [30] ) are the most used ones. Hasler and Nussbaumer indicate that the allowed particle and tar concentration in producer gas for satisfactorily ICE operation must be less than 50 mg/Nm 3 and 100 mg/Nm 3 , respectively. The gas quality requirements described in the literature should be interpreted with caution since the type of the engine used in tests and its design features play an important role [31] . For ICE the majority of examples deals with realized plants (both experimental and commercial), instead of simulated ones. In particular there has been extensive experience of such systems around the world from 10 to 500 kWe [32] . Warren et al. [33] , for example, studied and realized a 30 kW e farm-size wood-chips power pilot plant using a spark ignition engine and obtaining a global electrical efficiency of about 20%. A similar work was carried out by Lee et al. [34] , who experimented a spark ignition engine (Ford DSG423) without any special modification, fed by the syngas produced from gasification of different feedstock in a DD at 800°C. Pine, red oak, horse manure and cardboard gave different electrical outputs and efficiencies with maximum values of 13.10 kW el for red oak and 23% for pine respectively. Wu et al. [35] gave a detailed overview of the small scale gasification plants situation in China. In particular a 200 kW e DD and a 1000 kW e CFB, using rice hull as feedstock and ICE as power producer, have been taken as representative models. The results of the investigation proved that biomass gasification systems are more affordable compared to the small-scale coal-fired power stations (with a lower specific cost of about 50% for the 1000 KW e system) and stated that electricity cost depends mainly on biomass cost. The description was improved by Zhou et al. [36] that analyzed the systems realized by the Tianyan Green Energy Development and the Guangzhou Institute of Energy Conversion (GIEC). Tianyan developed biomass gasification systems with engine generators with capacities from 140 to 1000 kW e . Two types of gasifiers have been adopted for gas production: DD (TYG-900B) for 200 kW e gas engine unit capacity and below, and FB (TYL-1800-TYL-4500) for 400 kW e and above. GIEC developed CFB with reformed diesel engines for 200-1200 kW e capacities. Global efficiency reached 15-16% for Tianyan plants and 15% to 20% for GIEC ones. Dasappa et al. [30] reported the operational experience from a 100 kW e biomass power plant as part of the Biomass Energy for Rural India program. In that case 18% global efficiency with a DD fed by air was reached. Tables 3 and 4 summarize, respectively, the most important ICE and mGT/ SOFC power plants data. Higher efficiencies can be reached using mGT, SOFC or a combination of the two technologies as power production devices. Unfortunately for mGT and SOFC systems it is very difficult to find commercial small scale realized plants, so most of the found examples deals with experimental or complex simulated systems. Compared to processes that use ICEs as prime movers, mGT and SOFC require stricter limits about tars and particulate presence in the raw gas. For mGT tars are tolerated only in vapour form, while particulate limit depends on the size, ranging between 0,1 ppm with > 20 particles to 10 ppm with 4-10 ones [32] . Furthermore low level of HCl (< 0.5 ppm) and H 2 S, SO 2 and sulfur compounds (< 1 ppm) are required [32] . For SOFC limits are even stricter. As a matter of fact tar molecules can potentially impact the SOFC in several ways, including the deactivation of the catalysts and the degradation of the fuel cells with carbon deposition. Moreover it has been suggested that, even at low ppmv levels, H 2 S is adsorbed at active sites of the anode, thus inhibiting the fuel molecules from getting adsorbed and, in turn, affecting the fuel oxidation reactions, while at higher concentrations sulfur will react with nickel and cause irreversible damage. For example the presence of even 1 ppm of sulfur is likely to affect the performance of cells with Ni/YSZ anodes [37] . Also HCl can cause problems with SOFC operation. In particular it has to be removed before the gas is fed to a SOFCs because it can cause corrosion of system components and it can react with catalysts like nickel-based ones and with components of the SOFC anodes, causing cell degradation [37] . Palma and Martin [38] studied six different system configurations for a fluidized bed gasifier fed by air and poultry litter and using a mGT (200 kW e ) as prime mover, with electrical efficiencies ranging between 26% and 33.5%. Instead Omosum et al. [39] investigated the integration of a SOFC with biomass gasification for the contemporary production of power and heat (CHP system), using a steady-state model developed in the gPROMS modelling tool. The comparison between a fixed bed downdraft gasifier with a cold clean up system and a fluidized bed gasifier with a hot one (catalyst in the bed material) in terms of power, efficiency and capital cost was analyzed. Results obtained from the simulation stated that the global efficiency for the hot process (22.6% electrical and 59.6% for the whole system) was higher than that for the cold process (20.8% electrical and 33.9% for the whole system) because of better heat management in the cleaning process and higher gasification temperature. Though the capital cost for the hot process was marginally higher (2900 £/kW e against 2600 £/kW e ), income earned from selling the extra heat produced may justify the additional cost. Aravind et al. [40] reported thermodynamic simulations with a 100 kW e power plant based on a fixed bed air-blown gasifier and a hybrid SOFC (with Nickel/Gadolinia Doped Ceria (Ni/GDC) anodes) -mGT system. The results obtained indicated that when gas cleaning is carried out at temperatures lower than gasification temperature, additional steam has to be added to raw gas in order to avoid carbon deposition. Base case results (gas cleaning temperature of 850°C) showed a net electrical power of 88.47 kW e with an electric efficiency of 53.94% and a total one of 72.30%. Fryda et al. [41] investigated on the combination of an air blown fluidized bed gasifier with a high temperature tubolar SOFC (100 m 2 stack active area) and/or mGT in a CHP system of less than 1 MW e , which could operate near atmospheric pressure and at 4 bar, using AspenPlus TM as simulation software. In particular a SOFC at atmospheric pressure (170 kW e ), a mGT at 4 bar (225 kW e ) and a SOFC+mGT at 4 bar (350 kW e ) configurations were simulated. Results showed respectively global electrical efficiencies of 20% (with SOFC current density (J) of 3774 J/m 2 and fuel utilization factor (U f ) of about 0.75%), 40.6% and 26.1% (with SOFC J = 4280 J/m 2 and U f = 0.85%). Bang-Møller et al. [42] worked on a similar simulation (using the simulation tool Dynamic Network Analysis (DNA)), but based on a 500 kW th fixed bed air steam blown gasification plant, scaled up from and validated by the 75 kW th Viking system developed at The Technical University of Denmark. In this case the mGT configuration (140 kW e ) provided a global electrical efficiency of 28% (with a T.I.T. of 900°C and a pressure ratio of 3.7); instead SOFC configuration efficiency reached 36.4% (with U f = 85% and J = 300 mA/cm 2 and at 800°C), higher than mGT one because of the SOFC better fuel conversion, finally, with the SOFC + mGT configuration (251 kW e ), using all of the heat produced, with a pressure ratio of 2.5 (and a TIT of 697°C) a global electrical efficiency of 50,3% was reached. Di Carlo et al. [14] simulated a SOFC + mGT system (by means of the CHEMCAD software) based on a bubbling fluidized bed gasifier fed by wood and a mix of steam and O 2 -enriched air as gasifying agent. The analysis was based on a gasifier model that was developed by some of the authors in an earlier work [43] - [46] . A bundle of catalytic ceramic filter candles (UNIQUE system) in the upper part of the gasifier as clean-up system for both tar and sulphur compounds was used. The work demonstrated that the variation of the fuel utilization factor Uf (from 0.65 to 0.8), in spite of a strong decrease in mGT power output, makes the global system power increase from 412 kWe to 428 kWe. Moreover varying both the utilization factor and the percentage of oxygen purity in the air stream (from 0.25% to 0.95%) the global efficiency reaches values ranging between 36% to 44%, that is much higher than the one obtained burning the woodgas in internal combustion engines. Finally a sensitivity analysis confirmed that the highest efficiency is obtained using pure oxygen and steam as gasifying agents, but demonstrated that oxygen purity variation provokes maximum efficiency decrease of 2%, making economically questionable the adoption of complex and energy consuming air separation units. Morandin et al. [47] performed thermo-economic analysis of 9 different system configurations (with nominal power of less than 100 kW) as combinations of the Viking downdraf gasifier (VG) or a fast internally circulating fluidized bed one (FB), two different syngas reformers (steam and autothermal) and a fFC and a mGT (hybrid system) or a steam turbine (combined system) as power generating equipment. The system fuel input consisted of 40 kg/h of woody biomass at 50% moisture (but dried before entering the reactor). The different plant configurations were optimized following the maximization of the global electrical efficiency and minimization of the capital investment simultaneously. It stated that the choice of auto-thermal reforming instead of steam reforming can decrease the system costs, but only up to a certain level, after which the benefits of steam reforming on thermodynamics, recovering high temperature heat into hydrogen as chemical storage, let the system reach higher efficiency. Best configuration gave a global electrical power of about 37 kW e and an efficiency of 41%, with specific cost of about 15000 $/kW el (2010 dollars), low if compared to the Viking system. Thermo-economic analysis of the combined mode confirmed the higher performances of the FB and the steam reformer, with a maximum power output of 52 kW el , a global electrical efficiency of about 58% and a cost of more than 11000 $/kW el . Finally the hybrid configuration gave the best results with a system net power of 61 kW el , a global efficiency of 68% and a specific cost of 8000 $/kW el .
Conclusions
Small biomass gasification power plants provide a competitive way to convert diverse, highly distributed and low-value lignocellulosic waste biomass to syngas for combined heat and power generation. Biomass gasification power plants based on downdraft gasifier and ICE has been successfully commercialized. The electrical and cogeneration efficiencies are about 20% and 80% with a global capital cost of about 500-1000 €/kWe. Bubbling fluidized bed gasification with steam, indirect heat supply and primary conditioning method with catalysts could provide a promising way to improve the syngas yield and quality. In this way the system is more reliable (more annual operating hours, more different typologies of biomass to be used, more load variation, etc.), the electrical efficiency can increase to about 40% but the global capital cost, mostly due to the early development stage, increase to about 10000-15000 €/kWe (cost of about 1000 €/kWe can be envisaged when the technologies, i..e fluidized bed, catalyst, mGT-fuel cells, will be widely developed). However, more research is needed to improve syngas quality for its commercial uses in a high energy-efficient heat and power generator such as gas turbines or fuel cells, especially in developing novel catalysts and supporting materials to improve the selectivity, activity, productivity and economy of a catalytic process for syngas cleaning and downstream utilizations.
